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khatun, to conceal; to cause to disappear, overwhelm, get the
mastery over, 16 ; I. p. p. m. sg, khotw^ 16.
kaJiyu, interrog. adv, how? by what means? 108.
kbyolu, m, a flock, a herd, 108.
khyon\ to eat, 27, 63, 77, 81, 88; to'bite, K. Pr. 102; esp, to
eat the good things of this life, to enjoy oneself, 27, 90
(with double meaning, also simply Ho eat').
Inf. sg. abl. kK&na^mM^ (abstain) from enjoyment, 27 ;
khena khena, by continued eating, 63 ; conj. part, kheth^ 27,
77; impve. fut. no kheze (m. c. for khezi)^ thoa shouldst not
eat, 90; fat. sg. 3, khtyi; kMyiy, it will eat for thee, i. e.
thy (ass) will eat, 88; zang kheymo (m. c.. for kMi/iwa),
it will eat (bite) your leg, K. Pr. 102; 1 p. p. khyauv;
m. pi. with suff. 1st pers. sg. sg. khyemy I ate (masc.
things), 81.
&al, 1, £ longing, yearning. —go/nun*, longing to increase,
48; pi. dat, kaldn, 64
kal> 2, an art, a skill; sg. abl. yoga-kail., by the art of yoga, by
practising yoga, 14.
Aa£, 3, £ a digit of the moon.; s&eshi-fcal, Id. 25, 69.    Cf. sow.
Adi, m. time, a time, period of time, age ; the present, or iron,
age, the kali-kal, 91; kala-zofi) by efflux of time, 64.
£81,   m.   race,   tribe,   family;   as   a   Saiva  technical  term
• ( = Sanskrit kula\ the sphere of cosmic action, as opposed
to the akol (Skr. akula), the sphere of the Absolute or of
Transcendental Being. It is supposed to be situate at the
lower end of the Susumna nadl (see Note on Yoga, §§ 12,19).
It is said to consist of the jwa (individual soul), prakrti
(primal matter), space, time, ether, earth, water, fire, and
air. When the mind transcends these it is in a state of
grace. Hence, k8l-akol, the visible creation, and that which
transcends it, the totality of all creation, 2.
kolu, adj. dumb., 20; with emph. y, koluy, 86.
k8lu, adj. of or belonging to (a certain) time, used —°;
patA-Mli, in former times, 91; kofi, at the (destined) time,
74; bro(A-Aol\ in. the future, in future times, 92.
tialan, see &al, 1.
kalpan, L Imagination, vain imaginings, vain desires, desire,
30, 33.
Mesh., m. pain, torment, affliction, 80; —• karun, to cause
affliction (to), 51.
kam, see kydh.
Mm, m. sexual love, carnal appetite, 71. One of the six:
enemies, see lti&.
kami, see kydh.
kumbw> m. a jar; hence, a particular religions exercise consist-

